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Abstract. Optical wireless LEO downlinks are seen as an
emerging solution to increase available bandwidth to multi-
gigabits per second. One of the biggest challenges is the im-
pact of the atmosphere on the optical signal. The atmosphere
causes time-varying link degradation due to index of refrac-
tion turbulence, especially at low elevation angles. Since
the influence of the turbulence for low elevation downlinks is
hardly investigated we perform numerical propagation simu-
lations in order to achieve reliable received signal statistics.
These results are further utilized to evaluate performance
bounds of optical wireless systems from an information the-
ory perspective. We focus on the two most common optical
wireless systems, i.e. NRZ-DPSK and NRZ-OOK. This work
shows that under low elevation angles acceptable quality of
service can only be reached with high code rates.
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1. Introduction
Optical wireless communications is becoming more
and more important in transmission systems. The focus
of these links is changing from short-range fixed systems
that take advantage of setting up high bandwidth connectiv-
ity under fiber-less infrastructure conditions to mobile long-
range links or even satellite downlinks. For example, the
KIODO (KIrari’s Optical Downlink to Oberpfaffenhofen)
experiments in 2006 and 2009 have shown the readiness of
the optical technology to serve high-rate optical downlinks
from low earth orbiting satellite (LEO) [1]. These links
can provide an alternative or complement to directional mi-
crowave systems with the benefits of optics such as highest
data-rates and power efficiency in addition to no frequency
interference or regulation problems.
Nevertheless, challenges remain, e.g. the propagation
of an optical beam through the atmosphere leads to random
variations in phase and amplitude. This is due to turbulence
effects caused by fluctuations of the refractive index of the
propagation medium as the latter experiences temperature
gradients due to solar heating and wind shear. Atmospheric
turbulence produces a distorted intensity profile of the beam
as well as a distorted phase front, which are both time and
space dependent. The intensity fluctuations (called scintilla-
tions) result in a fluctuation of the received signal which can
significantly reduce the transmission quality. The coherence
time is typically in the order of milliseconds while symbol
durations at bit rates of interest are shorter than 100 ps.
Several statistical models exist describing the scintil-
lation in satellite downlinks (e.g. [2], [3] and [4]). Be-
sides the log-normal (LN) model [2], [5], [6], [7] which is
mainly used under weak turbulence conditions typical for
short-range links also several other models are reported in
literature, e.g. gamma-gamma [6], [8], [9] or exponential
[3]. Most models are not verified to be valid for LEO down-
links under low elevation angles. But especially the oper-
ation of the link under low elevation angles is of interest
in order to increase the link-duration or downlink-time for
a satellite path [10].
On the other hand also several models describing the
channel from an information theory perspective do exist: In
[11] and [12] the average (ergodic) channel capacity is de-
rived for on-off keying (OOK) systems, whereas we focus
in our work on the instantaneous channel capacity instead
of the ergodic channel capacity in order to derive link out-
age probabilities. An analog approach is presented in [13]
and [14] also for OOK systems. Anguita et. al. present in
their paper [15] a way to evaluate capacity based on the as-
sumption that the variation of the received signal can be seen
as a noise process. They focus mainly on the evaluation of
horizontal links using OOK.
In this work we are investigating the performance
bounds of optical wireless LEO downlinks from an in-
formation theory point of view. Thus, two typical mod-
ulation schemes are regarded (compare Section 3), i.e.
the NRZ (Non-Return-to-Zero)-OOK system and the NRZ-
DPSK (differential binary Phase-Shift Keying) system. In
Section 2 the statistics of the received signal for low eleva-
tion LEO downlinks are developed. As there does not exist
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a verified model for LEO downlinks under low elevation an-
gles the received signal statistics are derived from numerical
propagation simulation. In addition, the commonly used and
well know LN model is presented as well for comparison.
The outcomes of Section 2 are used in Section 5 to evaluate
the outage probability of the downlink system, while Sec-
tion 4 reviews the channel capacity in the absence of fading.
Finally, concluding comments are provided.
2. Channel Description
A mathematical description of an optical wireless
transmission system working over an amplitude-fading
channel with output Y is
Y = A ·X +N (1)
where the vector X ∈ R+0 represents generally the transmit-
ted symbols x, N ∈ R the signal independent additive noise
and A ∈ R+ the amplitude variation due to channel influ-
ences. (Where R is the set of real numbers, R+ is the set
of positive real numbers and R+0 is the set of positive real
number including zero.) Channel loss and channel dynamics
are included in the amplitude vector A. A has the probability
density function (PDF) fA(a).
This section is organized as follows: First, the common
used LN distribution [2], [5], [6] is presented, that is valid for
near zenith downlinks [2]. In the second part, simulations
have been done to regard the received amplitude statistics
for low elevation angles.
In the following the LN-fading statistics are discussed.
The PDF of the received signal A is first modeled by the LN
distribution in the case of high elevations:
fA LN(a) =
1
a ·
√
2piσ2LD
exp
(
− [lna−µLD]
2
2σ2LD
)
,a > 0. (2)
The parameters of the LN distribution µLD, σ2LD are the
mean value and variance of the underlying normal distribu-
tion. The expectation value of the LN-PDF E[A] is also the
expectation value of the received signal.
E[A] = exp
(
µLD+
σ2LD
2
)
(3)
The well known scintillation-index σ2SI which is de-
fined by
σ2SI =
Var[A]
(E[A])2
, (4)
depends directly on LN variance σ2LD:
σ2SI =
exp(2µLD+σ2LD)(exp(σ
2
LD)−1)
(exp(µLD+ 12σ
2
LD))
2
= exp(σ2LD)−1
(5)
and specifies the LN-PDF fA LN(a).
Fig. 1. Normalized cumulative density functions (CDF) for the
received signal. The figure shows two simulation results
for a 10 deg and a 20 deg elevation LEO downlinks as
well as a LN-CDF for comparison.
For low elevation angles the LN model of the received
signal statistics which is based on the classical scintillation
theory is no longer valid. Several theories extend the va-
lidity of the classical scintillation theory from weak to the
strong fluctuation regime. These approaches use parabolic or
Markov approximation methods. e.g. [16]. Since those scin-
tillation expressions typically contain multifold integrations
over infinite domains and require customized and approxi-
mate solutions, they are rarely practical for use in engineer-
ing analysis [17]. Therefore, the atmospheric wave propaga-
tion is simulated numerically for low elevation angles [18].
Here the simulations have been performed with the split-step
Fourier method [19] which is based on the paraxial approxi-
mation of the wave equation. The two dimensional complex
scalar field in the x-y plane is propagated along the propaga-
tion (z-) axis. The stochastic index of refraction of the wave
equation is applied by the creation of two dimensional phase
screens. These random screens are created with an extended
version of the Kolmogorov turbulence spectrum and inserted
into the propagation path. The propagation distance is di-
vided into N parts with N phase screens and undisturbed vac-
uum propagation in between. Each phase screen represents
a small portion of the inhomogeneous medium confined to
a slab. We use the Hufnagel-Valley [20] turbulence profile
with C2n = 1.7 ·10−14m−
2
3 at sea level and a tropopause wind
speed of 21 m/s (HV 5/7). The receiver altitude is set to sea
level and the receiver aperture size is much smaller than the
intensity speckle size so that no aperture averaging effects
have to be taken into account. The results of the simulations
show scintillation indexes of about 1.6 for 10 deg elevation
and 0.45 for 20 deg elevation. Further simulations result in
cumulative density functions (CDF) of the received signal
shown in Fig. 1. As it can be seen they differ from the LN-
CDF and further especially for the lower elevation angle of
10 deg there is a high probability of very low received sig-
nal values i.e. 0.1. That means, that with 10 % probability
the power is less than 110 of the mean received power. In
comparison in the 20 deg case only 2 % are below 110 of the
mean received power. It can be assumed that this behavior
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will make reliable communications difficult. All in all the
simulations show that in the LEO satellite downlink case the
distributions of the received signals depend strongly on the
elevation and the LN distribution is not valid for low eleva-
tions.
3. Modulation Schemes
In this section we will discuss the behavior of two
commonly used modulation schemes. First we will discuss
the detection process of an NRZ-OOK receiver. Second an
NRZ-DPSK receiver is evaluated.
3.1 NRZ-OOK Receiver
For binary OOK with NRZ symbols the symbols are
defined as x ∈ {”H”→ 1,”L”→ 0}. Transmit symbol ”H”
means that the transmitter light source is turned on, while
”L” means that the light source is switched off. The mean
transmit signal is given by E[X ] = 12 .
The noise N, in (1) models signal independent noise.
It is assumed that the receiver performance is dominated by
Johnson-Noise (thermal noise), i.e. Gaussian noise statistics
are assumed. This assumption can be justified for non opti-
cal preamplified receivers, especially for p-i-n diode (posi-
tive intrinsic negative diode) receives, where Johnson-Noise
of the electrical preamplifier is dominating over the detector
noise effects.
For the turbulent channel we assume a block-fading
channel model where the amplitude factor a is fixed over
a long duration and varies independently over blocks. This
means the quality of the output of the system would be con-
stant over a relatively long duration compared to the symbol
length. For one fixed amplitude factor a = const. the dis-
tributions of the received signal are as follows: The signal
independent additive noise N is modeled by the zero-mean
Gaussian distribution with variance σ2n:
fN(n) =
1√
2piσ2n
exp
(
− n
2
2σ2n
)
. (6)
Therefore, the PDF for the received signal fY (y|x) is
given by:
fY(y|x) = 1√
2piσ2n
exp
(
− [y−µn(x)]
2
2σ2n
)
=N (σ2n,µn(x)),
(7)
where µn(x) represents the mean value for the received sym-
bols ”H” or ”L” respectively. In order to get an easy math-
ematical tractability it makes sense to assume that the mean
value of symbol ”L” equals zero: E[y|x = ”L”] = µn(”L”) =
0. Further, it holds according to the definitions made above
that for symbol ”H” the mean value depends on the ampli-
tude factor a: E[y|x = ”H”] = µn(”H”) = a ·1.
Now we define the received signal amplitude S by:
S = µn(”H”)−µn(”L”), µn(”L”)< µn(”H”). (8)
Further we define the quality factor Q as a measure for
the quality of the received signal, or the quality of the eye-
diagram respectively. We define it as the ratio of a signal to
the noise corrupting the signal:
Q =
S
σn(”H”)+σn(”L”)
. (9)
As discussed at the beginning of this section we assume
σn(”L”) = σn(”H”),µn(”L”) = 0 thus S= a and the Q-factor
can be written as
QOOK =
a
2σn
(10)
for the NRZ-OOK case.
3.2 NRZ-DPSK Receiver
For differential binary Phase-Shift Keying (DPSK) the
information is differentially encoded in the phase of the op-
tical signal and decoded with the help of an optical delay
interferometer in combination with a balanced receiver [21],
[22], [23]. Due to the characteristics of the receiver setup
there is always power detected on either of the two photo
diodes of the receiver [24]. Thus, the noise of logical one is
equal to the noise of a logical zero. The binary send symbols
are mapped after the delay interferometer to x′ ∈ {+1,−1},
with equal noise for both symbols:
σn(+1) = σn(−1) = σn. (11)
The two states can be found on the constellation dia-
gram at +1 and−1, i.e. the received signal amplitude equals
S = 2a. Therefore, the PDFs of both received signals are
equal and analog to the ”H”-case of the NRZ-OOK:
l fY(y|x =+1) = fY(y|x =−1)
=
1√
2piσ2n
exp
(
− [y−µn(x)]
2
2σ2n
)
(12)
= N (σ2n,µn(x))
where µn(x) represents the mean value for the symbols:
µn(x =+1) = a and µn(x =−1) =−a.
The Q-factor for a NRZ-DPSK system is defined by
Q =
S
σn(+1)+σn(−1) . (13)
With S = 2a and eq. (11) and (13) the Q-factor in the NRZ-
DPSK case becomes
QDPSK =
a
σn
. (14)
Here no significant phase error is assumed, i.e. the delay-
interferometer is always perfectly aligned. In addition no
background-light and no amplified spontaneous noise (ASE)
are assumed.
It is obvious that for having the same Q-factor as for an
NRZ-OOK system, only the half of peak transmitted power
is necessary.
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In the following, we will have a look at the channel
capacity depending on the Q-factor, since this factor is mod-
ulation format independent.
4. Conditional Channel Capacity
In this section we evaluate the channel capacity of opti-
cal wireless links unaffected by fading. The capacity is given
as a function of the time invariant amplitude attenuation a.
Generally, the channel capacity C is the maximum achiev-
able rate with that it can be reliably communicated between
the transmitter and the receiver [25]. It has the following
property:
C = max
PX(x)
I(X ;Y ). (15)
PX(x) denotes the probability of X (vector of sent symbols)
to be x, named the distribution of the source symbols. In
order to achieve a maximum mutual information I(X ;Y ),
which equals the channel capacity, the source statistics PX(x)
must be matched to the channel statistics. In this work we
restrict our source alphabet to the binary case, and the ca-
pacity refers to the maximum mutual information using bi-
nary source symbols. This represents a binary input and
Gaussian (ideal soft-decision) output channel. Further we
assume a continuous output alphabet y ∈ R. According to
(1) the channel output Y depends on the channel fading am-
plitude A. The conditional mutual information for a special
channel state I(X ;Y |A = a) is defined by:
I(X ;Y |A = a) = ∫
Y
fY|A(y|”L”) ·PX(”L”) · log2
(
fY|A(y|”L”)
∑
z=”H”,”L”
PX(z)· fY|A(y|z)
)
+ fY|A(y|”H”) ·PX(”H”) · log2
(
fY|A(y|”H”)
∑
z=”H”,”L”
PX(z)· fY|A(y|z)
)
dy.
(16)
Fig. 2. Conditional channel capacity vs. Q-factor for OOK-
NRZ and OOK-DPSK for a binary input Gaussian output
channel.
As for the receivers described in this work fY(y|x =
”L”) and fY(y|x = ”H”) have equal shape N (σ2n,µn(x)), the
source statistic which maximizes the mutual information is
given by PX(x = ”H”) = PX(x = ”L”) = 12 .
So one gets the conditional mutual information or con-
ditional channel capacity respectively for a fixed A = a:
I(X ;Y |A = a) = 12
∫
Y
fY|A(y|x = ”L”) · log2
(
2 fY|A(y|x=”L”)
fY|A(y|x=”L”)+ fY|A(y|x=”H”)
)
+ fY|A(y|x = ”H”) · log2
(
2 fY|A(y|x=”H”)
fY|A(y|x=”L”)+ fY|A(y|x=”H”)
)
dy
(17)
where fY|A(y|x) is N (σ2n,µn(x)) with µn(x) being 0, a for
OOK or −a and +a for DPSK. The conditional channel ca-
pacity can be evaluated as a function of Q(a) by numerical
integration, e.g. using tools like MatLab. The result is plot-
ted in Fig. 2. It can be seen that for Q > 3 the mutual in-
formation converges to its maximum of 1 bit / channel use.
The C(Q)-function is equal for NRZ-OOK and NRZ-DPSK
because of the definition of Q made above.
5. Fading Channel Outage Probability
In this section, the channel outage probability for the
different statistics of the received signal is regarded.
We define the (code) rate R which states what portion
of the total amount of information is useful. In forward error
correction the encoder generates for every k source symbols
a code word with total n codes symbols, of which n− k are
redundant.
R =
k
n
≤ 1 (18)
The channel coding theorem states that there exist
codes with rate C > R which enable transmission with ar-
bitrary small error probability (error-free). Practically finite
length codes will have a nonzero probability of error, how-
ever, good finite length codes approaching Shannon’s capac-
ity have been found. No such codes exist for C < R.
If fading occurs, that means a 6= const. there is a non
zero probability that the instantaneous channel capacity is
temporarily below the transmitted time invariant rate R0, i.e.
in fades Q decreases temporarily and the following holds:
C(Q) < R0. In this case a link outage occurs. An outage is
defined as an event where the instantaneous capacity of the
channel is below the time invariant rate. For a given fixed
rate R0, the probability of outage pB is denoted as
pB(R0) = Pr [C(a)< R0]. (19)
Considering the monotonic increase of C(.) with a, the
above equation can be rewritten as follows [14]:
pB(R0) = Pr [a < a0], (20)
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where the threshold a0 is given by condition
I(X ;Y |A = a0) = R0. (21)
The probability of outage is the CDF of a evaluated at
a0 and can be expressed as:
pB =
∫ a0
0
fA(a)da. (22)
If we assume that fA(a) follows a simple LN distribu-
tion from (2) and assuming normalized values E[A] = 1 the
outage probability equals
pB =
1
2
1+ erf
 lna0−µLD√
2σ2LD
 . (23)
Using (3) and (5) the outage probability becomes
pB(a0,σ2SI) =
1
2
1+ erf
 ln(a0
√
σ2SI+1)√
2ln(σ2SI+1)
 . (24)
For a certain scintillation index σ2SI which characterizes
the dynamics of the received signal and using equations (21)
and (24) the outage probability pB can be given as a function
of rate R0.
In analogy to the LN distribution the CDFs of the out-
age probability in the LEO downlink case under low eleva-
tion angles (10 deg and 20 deg) have been evaluated. The
CDFs are shown in the Fig. 1. As the numerically calcu-
lated CDFs do not show a closed form for the determination
of pB, see (23) they were fitted piecewise and subsequently
for the calculation of the outage probability pB according to
(22) and (21). In addition it must be said that the simulated
CDFs could not be fitted with standard assumed statistics
like LN, gamma-gamma or exponential with an acceptable
overall fitting-error.
Outage probabilities are shown in Figs. 3 and 4 re-
spectively. They show the theoretical bound of possible out-
age probabilities for a certain rate and a certain Q-factor. In
practical implementations, i.e. for a certain rate, only outage
probabilities greater than the bounds are possible.
Discussion of the plots shown in Figs. 3 and 4: In the
case of no fading (σ2SI→ 0) the receiver’s thermal noise de-
fines the channel capacity and the maximum rate for error-
free transmission, respectively. In the plots the rate is set
equal to the channel capacity (C = R) for the mean received
power. This rate depends on the quality factor Q given for
the mean received signal. Because of fading there is a non
zero probability that Q is temporarily reduced. That means
that if one is transmitting with constant rate the channel ca-
pacity is temporarily below the rate (C < R). Therefore out-
ages take place with a certain probability. It can be observed
in the plots that for a constant rate the channel degradation
increases with stronger fading (larger values of σ2SI). It has to
Fig. 3. Outage probability as function of code rate. The Q-
factor of the receiver in the absence of fading is set to
10. Several fading characteristics are given: LN-fading
and simulation results for 10 deg and 20 deg elevation
LEO downlink.
Fig. 4. Same as Fig. 3 but with larger link margin Q = 30.
be seen that for the given Q-values of 10 and 30 the channel
capacity for a channel without fading would have been al-
most 1 bit/channel use which means that an error-free trans-
mission would have been possible. Nevertheless, due to the
fading it can be observed that with non-adaptive code rates
there might be always a non-zero probability of outage.
Further, it can be seen that regarding the outage proba-
bility the LN model of the received power, which is typically
used for high elevation angles, also shows outage probabili-
ties in the same order of magnitude as the simulated statistics
for low elevation angles, if large scintillation indices are as-
sumed.
Furthermore, it can be observed that for low elevation
angles (10 deg) reliable communication is possible, but only
at the cost of spending a lot of overhead for the error correct-
ing code. This is well-founded in the CDF (compare Fig. 1)
which shows a high probability of low values for the 10 deg
link.
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6. Conclusion
In this work we evaluated the performance of NRZ-
OOK and NRZ-DPSK optical satellite downlinks especially
under low elevations. Received signal statistics for low ele-
vation angles have been investigated in detail with the help
of numerical simulations and compared with the LN model.
The simulated statistics differ from the LN distribution.
According to these statistics the outage probability of
an optical wireless communication system was derived de-
pending on the code rate. It has been shown that communi-
cation links under low elevation angles are very restricted in
terms of outage probability with code rates typically used for
communication systems, but with sufficient overhead com-
munication is nevertheless possible.
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